
Student Internship Program
2017 

“ INCREASING URBAN YOUTH CAPACITY FOR ACHIEVING
POTENTIAL FOR SUCCESS IN LEADERSHIP. ’’



Six Week - Workshop and Internship Program
Youth With A Future Consists of the Following Opportunities:

1.     A week long Training on eight core values of leadership

“ Core Values are truths that control and direct our behavior”

• Choice of Mentoring

• Passion for Purpose and People

• Visionary Leadership

• Family as Priority

• Multiplication of Leaders

• Cultural Relevant Communications

• Good Stewardship
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Ten hours of iPad training
2.  Interns develop their own personal
     portfolio

a.  Map of their plan for their future
b.  Student Resume

c.  Project – newsletter, magazine
     article, video
d.  Review what's expected in job evaluation
e.  Certificate and letter of program
     completion
3.  Work Assignments
a.  Working with and getting to know team members
b.  Introduction and analysis of social media
c.  Visit and evaluate college programs
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Student we have 
opportunity to learn 
coding from scratch

Learning to Code



d.  Write articles for newsletter

e.  Developing marketing plan

f.   Leadership program evaluation

g.  Review and analyze movies to be 
     used in leadership training

h.  Develop leadership training skills
     to teach their peers

i.   Analyze career opportunities

4. Field Trips

a.  Visit College

b.  Visit Media Production Center

c.  Technology Training Facilities

5.  Presentation of Speakers

a.  Social Media Director

b.  Human Resource Manager

c.  College Admission Representative

d.  Career Opportunity Representative

e.  Published Author

f.  Clinical Psychologist
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6.  Training take aways

a.  Planning for the future

b.  Improving networking skills

c.  Career opportunities

d.  Working together with others
     as a team

e.  Importance of a resume

f.  Proper use of Social media

g.  College opportunities

h.  Values important to
     successful Character and
     Leadership

i.  Challenge to be
    “Transformational Leaders”

j.  Internship Stipends may be
    offered up to 5 weeks $100
    per week

Youth With A Future

“Increasing Urban Youth Capacity for Achieving 
Their Potential for Success in Leadership”



African American Museum
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An added feature this year if funding permits will take a select group of 
internship students to visit the New African American Museum. The museum 
is a significant memento that highlight a critical aspect of American society, 
reminding us the issues of racism still awaits a solution and that we still have 
to go a long way to turn the Founders’ vision of a truly united, United States 
into realty.

Our summer interns will view past history and will be 
challenged to write about how they will be history 
makers, seeking to implement postive change in their 
lives, in the life of their community, and challenge 
their peers as well to become transformational 
leaders.

 Interns will develop an ebook on “Leadership Past 
and Present” reflecting their views, interest, and 
hopes for the future as a Result of their visit to the 
museum.

 Interns will also have an opportunity to visit colleges in 
the Washington D.C. area talking with students and 
administrators.

 Interns will have an opportunity to visit other historical 
landmarks in Washington D.C. Visit to Martin Luther King 
Memorial
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African American Museum

There will be only a select few this year to be a part of the program. 
Please read the instruction on our website and apply 
www.ywfleaders.com




